SHINGO DISCOVER EXCELLENCE WORKSHOP:
Visit a leading host facility in this 2 day workshop, where you will learn and
gain experience in aligning your organisational principles and core values
with your systems. Group activities are used to help develop skills in
assessing alignment and also how to address misalignments by embedding
your principles into your work and management systems.

Dates and Venues:
14—15 January 2016

Accolade Wines,
Bristol

At the end of the workshop participants will be able to:


Describe the benefits of focusing on Shingo principles



Articulate principle-driven behaviour

Price:



Identify how tools link to systems

£950 + VAT (UK)



See and assess behaviour to provide constructive-feedback

€1150 + VAT (Ireland)



Explore what adjustments could be made to improve systems in
driving ideal behaviour

This two-day workshop begins with a comprehensive overview of the Shingo
model and its key elements, enabling all participants to reach a common
level of understanding.
The workshop combines several learning modules with hands-on activities
that enhance learning.
Participants will be grouped into assessment teams and visit a host facility
where you will work through each step of the assessment process:
preparation through initial desk assessment, visiting the workplace to
observe and interview, team discussion and assessment, and finally
creating a feedback report.

Who should attend?
Representatives from
enterprises, big or small, from
any sector, wanting to
understand the essential
ingredients needed to create a
sustainable business
improvement culture.

For further info:
Contact Jackie Fox:
Jackie.fox@sapartners.com
+44 (0)7920 548728

By completing this training, you will learn how to use the Shingo model and
guidelines to complete internal self assessment that will clearly identify
areas for focus and improvement in the entire organisation.

TO BOOK: http://www.sapartners.com/events/shingo-discover-workshop-europe/

Dates and Venues:
14—15 January 2016

Accolade Wines,
Bristol

Shingo Prize
The Shingo Prize is awarded to organisations that demonstrate a
culture where the principles of Enterprise Excellence are deeply
embedded into the thinking and behaviour of all leaders, managers,
and associates.
Performance is measured both in terms of business results and the
degree to which business, management, and work systems are driving
appropriate and ideal behaviour at all levels.

The Shingo Model
The Shingo Model is based around 10 Guiding Principles which align the
systems within an organisation and the specific tools required to
produce results.

For further info:
1. Respect every individual

6. Embrace scientific thinking

2. Lead with humility

7. Focus on process

3. Seek perfection

8. Think systemically

4. Assure quality at source

9. Create constancy of purpose

5. Flow and pull value

10. Create value for the customer

Contact Jackie Fox:
Jackie.fox@sapartners.com
+44 (0)7920 548728

TO BOOK: http://www.sapartners.com/events/shingo-discover-workshop-europe/

Dates and Venues:
14—15 January 2016

The Shingo Prize :

Accolade Wines,
Bristol

The Global Standard of Sustainable Enterprise
Excellence
Twenty-five years ago, The Shingo Prize was created at the Jon M. Huntsman
School of Business at Utah State University as a way to recognise great
organisations and to set a standard toward which the world may aspire. It is
now globally recognised as the benchmark for Enterprise Excellence.
The award was created in honour of the late Dr. Shigeo Shingo. Dr. Shingo
has been described as an ‘engineering genius’ who helped us to understand
the concepts, systems, and techniques that, under his tutelage, became
fundamental to the renowned Toyota Production System, often referred to
now as the Toyota Business System.
During this journey, the Shingo Institute has experienced and learned many
valuable and powerful things. This has given them a greater understanding
of what is required for organisations to achieve lasting, sustainable results.
This knowledge has been captured in the Shingo Model.

S A Partners and the Shingo Prize
In 2013 the Shingo Institute formed a collaboration partnership with S A
Partners to bring this knowledge to a wider global audience. Our team in
Europe has been working with the Shingo Institute to fully update the
Discover course.
We have worked with many organisations who have gone on to achieve
Shingo Awards and our Chairman Professor Peter Hines and Gary
Griffiths, a Partner in S A Partners, are authors of a Shingo-award
winning book and part of a very small global community comprising the
Senior Faculty of the Shingo Institute.

S A Partners and an award winning client
You can read more information on one of our clients Vale, and how they were
awarded the prestigious Shingo Medallion Award. Vale will also be hosting
some Shingo workshops throughout the year:

For further info:
Contact Jackie Fox:
Jackie.fox@sapartners.com
+44 (0)7920 548728

http://www.sapartners.com/sa-partners-client-vale-recieve-shingo-silvermedallion-award/

TO BOOK: http://www.sapartners.com/events/shingo-discover-workshop-europe/

Dates and Venues:
14—15 January 2016

Your Host: Shingo prize winner Professor Peter Hines

Accolade Wines,
Bristol

Peter.hines@sapartners.com

+44 (0) 7778 840979
twitter.com@ProfPeterHines

Respectively supported by:
John Quirke
Managing Director, S A Partners, Ireland
John.quirke@sapartners.com

+353 (0) 83 4071848

Simon Grogan
Managing Director, S A Partners, Europe
Simon.grogan@sapartners.com

Consultancy Support
It is our experience that most organisations wishing to adopt the Shingo
Model in their journey to Enterprise Excellence require some support in
terms of:


Understanding the Shingo Model



Developing a Roadmap to adopt the Shingo Model



Coaching the Leadership team



Implementing the Roadmap



How to challenge for the Shingo Prize

For further info:
Contact Jackie Fox:
Jackie.fox@sapartners.com
+44 (0)7920 548728

To find out how we can help contact Peter at peter.hines@sapartners.com

TO BOOK: http://www.sapartners.com/events/shingo-discover-workshop-europe/

Dates and Venues:

To Book Your Place:
Fill in the booking form at
Visit www.sapartners.com/events/shingo-discover-workshop-europe/

Other courses you may be interested in
Lean and Green
This workshop includes factory tour to see Lean & Green in action,
simulations & case studies. Lean and green is about a new way of thinking.
To do a lot more with a lot less, to boost your improvement efforts and to
create a positively charged work environment. Its about unlocking the
greatest profit potential in your company.
Total Productive Maintenance Practitioner’s Workshop
A 1 day practical hands on seminar which will equip you to be able to
assimilate the likely resource commitments of running your own in-house
TPM Programme & how to prepare a compelling Cost / Benefit Business
case. Hosted by World-renowned TPM expert, Peter Willmott

To find out about these and other courses, visit the events page:

For further info:

http://www.sapartners.com/events/

Contact Jackie Fox:
Jackie.fox@sapartners.com

Or contact Jackie Fox: Jackie.fox@sapartners.com

+44 (0)7920 548728

NOTE:
To ensure Shingo workshops are conducted appropriately, a condition of joining the
Discover Excellence course is that you agree that your contact details will be passed to
the Shingo Institute.

TO BOOK: http://www.sapartners.com/events/shingo-discover-workshop-europe/

